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DisneyWorld!
Feingold members can, and do, have enjoyable vacations at this famous attraction.

rrrhe staff at Disnev World deser-
I ves hish marks foi tbeir desire to

help Feingofuers, but our requirements
are a bit too complex for them to be able
to provide all of the information we
would like to have. Here are some bits
and pieces from the Disney World of-
fice and from members who have told
us how they handled things.

Some of the lodging facilities in and
near the park have kitchens, and if you
have a car it should not be hard to find
suitable foods in nearby supermarkets.
There is a small grocery store in Disney
World as well.

The trailers in Fort Wilderness also
have kitchen facilities; they're small,
but  wel l  equipped, and include
microwave ovens. All of the silverware

and cookhg utensils are provided, and
the maids will even wash the dishes for
you!

The Guest Relations office at the
entrance to the park will provide infor-
mation about special diets, such as

vegetarian (which would probably con-
tain fewer additives), but they camot
provide information about additive-
free eating.

A member wrote that her faraily
visited the park several years ago and
were able to eat naturally. "When we
made reservations to eat at the special
events (such as breakfast with Disney
characters, Hawaiian show, etc.) we
called the kitch€n early in the day and
described our diet restrictions. The
chef either met us when we arrived for
our meal, or talked with us on the
phone. They prepared meals without
[the prohibited] additives. Sometimes,
because we had phoned iIr advance, the

Continued on page 2

New Study Nearing Completion
A three year study at the University of Iowa - with funding from food, chemical and
pharmaceutical companies - will be completed this summer

r lb is major research e f for t
.f proposesto investigate how food

ingredients, including synthetic dyes,
preservatives, aspartame (Nutra-
Sweet), and sugar affect a child's be-
havior and school performance.

FAUS requested information on the
design ald other details of this study,
but the researchers declined to provide
it. According to newspaper reports,
the study was initially plamed to cover
80 children from the ages of 3 to 12, on
a special diet lasting 16 weeks. The
numbers have been scaled down to just
24 children diagnosed as having atten-
tion deficit disorder (ADD) and hyper-
activity and ar equal number with no
such svmDtoms. The duration has bccn

reduced as well to nine weeks. The
researchers reported they have had dif-
hculty recruiting children to participate
in the study, despite the offer of free
food for the entire family.

Like previous studies, this one con-
tains numerous potential pitfalls such
as: salicylate sensitivity; hidden addi-
tives, such as antioxidant preservatives
in mil( colored/flavored toothpaste,
mouthwash, vitamins or medicine; hid-
den synthetic flavoringsl swapping
foods at school; delayed reactions;
cumulative reactions; combined effects
of additives; undetected food or en-
vironmental allergies; reactions to dyes
on the skin; reactions to scented
oroducts.

Alother potential problem of the
study design is that the children will be
evaluated by a researcher only once a
week. This duplicates ooe oftbe major
flaws of the early industry-sponsored
Wisconsin study. Diet diaries of Fein-
gold members reflect how significantly
and often a sensitive child's behavror
can change; school performance is sub-
iect to wide fluctuations as well. Aonce
weekly evaluation is too imprecise a
measurement to be very meaningful.

The $600,000 study is being spon-
sored by the Institute of Child Health
and Human Development of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health, with funding
heln from the [trternational Lile Scien-

Continued on page j
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Dear Friends,

The Story of a Good Boy

In November we began to suspect that our middle child, Robert (Bobby), age 8, had a
learning problem.

A ctually, teachers in the past also
flhave made comments in tbe

same vein.
In January a doctor at  Fort

Campbell, KY confrmed that Bobby
was ADHD. Among his problems:

1) He was restless - couldn't fall
asleep before 11 pm since age 2.

2) He bit his nails until they bled.
3) He was VERY impulsive and as a

result had no friends.
4) He was LOUD. Couldn' t

talMad to yell!
5) His handwriting (printing) was

terrible and seldom hit the lines.
6) Always in a hurry.
7) Sad - unhappy with himself.
8) Demanded constant watching.
9) Always in trouble in P.E. class,

naughty at church, on the schoolbus, on
the church bus.

Our poor child was rapidly getting
the message that he was a BAD boy.
We were given Ritalin and told it was
the ONLY treatment that worked.
When I came home I could not give it
to my chi ld.  I  began to search
everyvhere for another solution. I
tried other doctors who all gave me
Iarge bills and the same solution -
Ritalin.

Finally, in reading a cookbook I saw
Dr. Feingold's name and then found
your association.

I must admit I did not buy "the diet"
idea at first. But I was willing to try any
safe solution. Bobbywas also willing to
try.

Also, no doctor could explain why
Bobby was such a peaceful and totally
enjoyable baby and toddler. He be-
came difficult about the time he hit
table foods, stopped nursing, and
started brushing his teeth.

Now Bobby has been on Stage I of
the diet for approximately 8 weeks. He
is a completely new boy. within two
weeks his teacher was so inpressed
with this change she requested infor-
mation on the diet to help other
children. HisP.E. teacher (who did not

know about the diet) voiced how well
behaved he is now, "Wtrat a dramatic
chaage!"

A good friend of mine who is also a
teacher observed Bobby for 6 hours
and summed it up by saying "He is not
the same boy."

Bobby now walks vs running.
He talks vs yelling.
He problem solves vs hitting.
He excells in school and his nen-

manship isjust great and on the lhes.
He now gets to sleep (since we

changed to Tom's toothpaste) by 8:30
pm. And his nails are growing. The
best result is Bobby is learning to like
himself and mate friends. I could cry
when I think of how this has chansed
our ljves. ln [act, I have.

We are an Army family and my hus-
band was overseas during this entire
situation. We have 3 cbildren, and
were in a new community with no sup-
port. This was a difficult time to try the
diet ard if we succeeded under these
circumstances anybody can,

To those considering giving "the
diet" a try let me say"go for it". I thank
God I did.

Sincerely,
Susan Frisina
Ckvksville, TN

Disney World, from page 1

meal was ready by the time we arrived
and we got ushered in promptly. We
felt like V.I.P.'s! During the day we
always went back to the place that
served natural food [the Lunching Pad]
in Tomorrowland. We had no reac-
tions!"

Sherry Cruise, in the Disney World
Food Office, agreed it is a good idea to
contact the kitchen well in advance, but
at a time when they are not busy. This
would not work at the snack bars, how-
ever,  where the food is already
prepared. She said the park tries to
avoid the use of MSG, but this additive
can be hidden in foods. MSG is often
found in other additives and is not indi-
cated on ingredient labels. In some
cases it is deliberately added to other
additives. The nhone number for the

Disney World Food Office is (407) 824-
5993.

Once you understand your cbild's
degree of sensitivity and know those
additives to which he reacts, you will be
able to decide how many meals to eat
out, and what you should prepare rn
your kitchenette. If you followed the
diet carefully when you were new to the
Program and kept a diet diary, you
should have a good underslarding of
bow sensitive your child is, if there is a
salicylate-sensitivity, and how liberal
you can be.

Feingold members are invited to
contact FAUS and share your informa-
tion and exeriences with us.

Note: Many theme and amusement
parks stamp your hand to indicate you
have paid the admission fee. Don't let
your chemically-sensitive cbild have his
hand stamped; call the park in advance
and let them know that your youngster
is very sensitive to dyes, which can be
absorbed through the skin (ust as med-
icines can be). Ask them to stamp a
card, or to arrange for a different form
of identification.

Ifyou feel that you will need to bring
your own food into an amusement park,
theatre, etc., have your doctor write a
note to this effect on his prescription
pad, and carry this note with you when
you go to entertainment facilities.
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ThankYou!
Thanks to the efforts ofldaho mem-

bers, especially Joan Falconer, we are
reaching many families in this state.

A new Idaho member,  Carol
Frongner, shared her family's recipe
for a maple-type s).rup.

Mix 2 cups sugar with I heaping
teaspoon of Postum ilstant beverage
(the one with the blue arrd silver label).
Add 1 cup water and bring the mixture
to a boil. Boil briefly; store in the
refrigerator.

Carol lives in Rigby, ID, and would
like to communicate with Feingold
members to compare notes and share
ideas on how to find products. Her
phone number is (208) 745-842:7 .

Phone calls are corning in to our
national office from parents who have
seen our flier. It 's especially gratifing
when these are parents of pre-school
children - before they must deal with
labels, low self-esteem and Ritalin.
Please contact the FAUS office if you
would like more copies of our flier to
post. You can write, or call (703) 768-
FAUS and leave a message on the
answering tape.

FAUS Education Committee chat-
person, Barb Keele, has developed
some great new brochures for you to
place in your library, and if they don't
already have one, FAUS will donate a
copy of our Handbook to the library.
Giveus a call ifyou'd liketo have either.
(Please include a small donation to
help us payprinting and postage costs.)

Summertime is a good time to tell
the PTAJPTO program chairperson in
your child's school thal our videotape is
available for the next school year's
programs. You can also get additional
copies of "Color Johnny Hyperac-
tive/ADD" - the insert in the March
Pure Fqcts.

Some United Way donations are
coming in from members who desig-
nated the Feingold Association as
recipient last fall. Thank you!

With the economy in such bad
shaoe. we have received an unusual
number of requests for reduced fee
memberships, and this has made an al-
ready tight budget even tighter.

Are you a member of an ADD sup-
port group? Contact the FAUS office
for information to share.

Label Caution Proposed
The I l l inois House of  Repre-

sentatives is considerhg a bill which
would require food producers and
packagers to place warning labels on
foods which contain "significant
amounts" of chemicals known to cause
cancer or birth defects.

Since malry of the additives removed
by the Feingold Program are known or
suspec(ed cancer-causing agents. this is
of interest to the Association. Even if
such a bill were to make it all the way
through the General Assembly, and
receive the Governor's signature, how-
ever, it is unlikely it would male much
dilference for the Feingolder. This is
because ofthe stioulation that the food
would be labeled only if it contained
significant amounts. Even a few parls-
per-million can alfect a sensilive Feio-
golder. Despite these limitations, how-
ever, such a law would be a remarkable

The next Pure Facts will
be our combined

July/August issue.

SummerNote
If you are sensitive to benzoates,

Barbara Ballmer warns that the PABA
found in some suntan lotions stands for
oara-arnino-BENZOIC acid.

Occupational
Hazards

pemember how Ralph Cramden
-[\(aka Jackie Cleason) always

came home from work in such a
grouchy mood? You may recall that
"the Honeymooners" character was a
city bus driver, and this meant breath-
ing in exhaust fumes all day. Of course
Gleason probably never saw the inside
of a bus, but his character was so true
to life, it has endured for years afler the
show ended.

Chernically sensitive adults - and
children riding on school buses - can
experience both physical and be-
bavioral reactions to many things, in-
cluding gasoline exhaust fumes.

Ralph's longsulfering wife, Alice,
would have been glad to learn of a new
product now being tested on buses in
Stockholm and Copenhagen. It is a
ceramic hlter, manufacturerd by Volvo
Bus Corp., which replaces the tradi-
tional muffler. The filter reduces
noises and traps 80Vo of the soot and
60Vo of the hydrocarbon ard carbon-
monoxide emissions.

At this stage, the product is expen-
sive, and requires regular cleaning, but
it could be a smart investment for
beleaguered cities.

Editor's note: This leads one to
speculate on lhe possible effect oftoxic
fumes found in the workplace of
Ralph's notso-bright buddy, Norton.
As you recall, Norton worked in the
sewers,

Chemically-sensitive people can run
into problems in many occupations.
The introduction of carbonless copy
paper in offices has made life neater,
but has created problems for some of
the people who are continually exposed
to it, according to the Allergy Informa-
tion Association of Canada.

The resin in this paper can cause
reactions which include headaches,
swollen eyes, hoarseness, flushing,
rashes, itching, and swelling of the
lar'ru<. A person might find they do
not react initially, but develop a sen-
sitivity after frequent exposure to the
paper.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contibuting Editors

Fort Worth: Carolyn Allen
Iowa: Barbara Keele
Los Angeles: Colleen Smethers
New York: Pat Palmer
Ontario: l,ois Gowals
San Francisco: Lynn Murphy
St. Paul: Sue Maldonado

Pure tractsis published ten times a year
and is a portion ofthe materialprovided
to menibers of the Feingold Associa-
tion. For further information, write to:
FAUS, P-O.Box 6550, Alexandria, VA
22306 or phone (703) 768-FAUS.
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